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India Center Foundation (ICF) is a non-partisan and not-for-profit organisation working as a CATALYST in
nation-building processes of India through its various socio-economic initiatives. Committed to this cause for
more than a decade, ICF has taken several unique initiatives that can potentially address many of our challenges
in India, Asia and rest of the world.

Inspired by Japan’s vitality and restless pursuit to develop the country into an international leader, ICF has
also taken several initiatives to catalyse new interactions at all levels between Japan and India to further encour-
age mutual understanding, cooperation and trust and lay a strong foundation for a new socio-economic frame-

work that is energy-efficient, environmentally responsible and sustainable, which will contribute to peace, stability and economic
growth in Asia and the rest of the world.

Infrastructure
■ It was decided to constitute Financial
Strategy Group between the governments of
India and Japan to discuss and strategize
solutions for establishing an innovative
mutually beneficial collaborative model to
finance DMIC
■ Creation of a Business Model based on the
legacy of “Tokyo Water Works” driven by
local communities which can be applied in
India and other countries of the world suffer-
ing from water shortage.
■ Proposed Ventures between the Japanese com-
panies and Delhi to take up the projects for reuse
of water, construction of housing or monorail
set up, establishment and operation of incuba-
tion center.
■ “Creation of Urbanization Models for India”:
With a vision to empower India, through the
development of linked up village developments
and urban areas with small distributed com-
pact settlements to work, to live to play, to farm,
learn and hue and all networked by rail, roads
and Internet.
■ Three MOUs were signed by Navin Raheja
of Raheja Developers with Zenrin Co--Abacus
Venture Solutions for geospatial modeling;
Okamura Homes Co for setting up residential
project at Dharuhera and Abacus Venture
Solutions-Quantum Leaps Co. for develop-
ment of ‘smart cities’.

Information, Communication and Technology
■ India-Japan Collaboration for realization of
ICT Vision 2011: Cultivation of Information
Literacy, Development of Digital Text Books,
Smoothening of school administrative work,
use of ICT in assisting kids with special needs.
■ Collaboration between the handset indus-
tries in Japan and India for technology tie
ups in security related aspects in telecom.

Health care
■ Better policy regulations and establishment
of public private partnerships as solutions to
India's healthcare woes. In line with the same
vision that brought DMIC to reality, the sum-

mit brought forth a vision of accessible and
affordable health care to all.
■ Pranav Gupta, Managing Director;
Parabolic Group signed MoU with Kyodo
International Corporation of Japan.

Tourism
■ A proposal for Medical tourism on the
model of Singapore, Malaysia and Thailand.

Manufacturing and Engineering
■ Japan’s leading auto components company
Aisin Seiki proposed to set up a manufactur-
ing facility at Industrial Model Township at
Rohtak in Haryana over an area of 30 acres,
with an investment of Rs 406 crore.

Banking and Finance
■ India-Japan Joint Co-operation on the
reform of the international financial archi-
tecture which represents more and reflects
more accurately the tectonic shifts of in eco-
nomic power from United States and Europe
particularly to what India and Japan can do
to reform the global order in collaborative
arrangements.
■ For government’s policy level between
India and Japan, proposal was made for fund-
ing facilities to Government of India where
the fund comes to the local bodies either as
soft loan or subsidy.

Media, Entertainment and Lifestyle
■ Formation of an enterprise consortium

based on Japanese lifestyle and culture, so
total package of Japanese life style and cre-
ativity can be put in to new brand equity,
thereby putting it on a global platform with
first venture in India.

Small and Medium Enterprises
■ Government of Delhi proposed setting up
of a Japanese Advisory Cell in Delhi which
can help and advice the 10000 SME’s to mod-
ernise their operation and activities.
■ Induction of “Cluster based approach for
Micro-Small and Medium Enterprises” in
India, with an aim to provide lot of opportu-
nities to Japanese technology experts, con-
sultant companies and joint ventures

Youth, Culture and Non-Governmental
Organisations
■ Discussions and Planned Action for cre-
ation of a separate online section for “India-
Japan NGOs” for direct interactions between
Indian and Japanese NGOs for readdressing
queries, solutions exchange, recommenda-
tions and corporate volunteering.
■ Formation of a India-Japan Committee on
‘Working Together For Equitable And
Sustainable Development’ with the objectives
to highlight worthy social, economic and
environmental best practices from India and
Japan to empower youth as leaders in build-
ing alliances across two nations and help
address emerging local, national and global
issues in the nation-building process.
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